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ElCs are often caught in the dilemma' between 
generating revenues through (modest J fees for . 
their services on . the one hand, and the 
. requirement ·to provide easy-to-read 
· faformation to SME clients at moderate cost. 
on the other. CR-611 has developed . an 
·information tool for SMEs that could tie of use 
to other EICs as well. 
Building on the necessary consurtation of the 
Official Journal of the EC, CH-611 has 
developed a monthly "Sur\'ey of the O.J." for 
the use of tliosc SMEs that cannot afford to 
suhscrib~ to tht· O.J. and read it daily. too. 
The "Survey of the Q.J." is availahh: botlt in 
paper form and as an electronic mail-mcss<igc. 
m he flashed directly to those consumers who 
wish to consult it on t.heir screen. 
The "Survey of the O.J." presents several 
advantages for SMEs : 
low cost compared to a subscription to 
the OJ. (CH-61 L started subscription . 
service at an initial f....;e of ECU 35,-
per annum) 
easy-to-r,ead structure .. as th.:: list is 
compiled according to subject matter~ 
.(taken from the standard· EC suhject 
index as used in the calalogucs) 
adapted to SMEs.' specific needs. i.e. 
from the burdensome agricultural. 
regulations, selected by EIC personnel 
knowledgeable about national areas of 
interest to SMEs 
low time investment for SMEs to keej'> 
abreast ot developments in EC law. yet 
high degree of security for SMb not 
to miss any important development 
they ought to react to in time 
for each Directi\'t". thl' price is 
- indiCated at~which it can he purchased 
from CH-6ll's document delivery 
seryice. Thus the "Survey of the O.J.'' 
can be used as an order form. 
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The "Survey" is produced as a rolling .file on 
the basi.s of our infounation Consultant's daily 
. "digestion" of the O.J. Thus. time investJilenl 
can be kept moderat,e. SMEs have positively 
reacted to our initial promotion of this 
information tool . 
ES-215 Zaragoza 
. ' ' 
The Euro Info Centre signed a cooperation 
agreement with the prestigious· national 
newspaper ABC whereby one Sunday a month 
the newspaper will publish a page written by 
the EJC staff covering the following topics: 
Community legislation, trade cooperation, 
Community information and competitions. 
The aim of this initiative is to provide small 
and medium-sized companies and the public in 
general with atcess to Community information 
so that they can develop and find their way in 
the European Single Market and learn more 
about EU acti\jties, programmes and 
legislation. 
FR-263 Auvergne 
At the initiative of the. Euro Info Cerure 
Auvergne and the· Agence Regiortale 
d'Information Scientifique et Technique, an 
information meeting on "Machine Safety" was 
organized on 21 June. 
This gathering, which was . put togetber in .. 
conjunction with AFNOR and Caisse 
Regionale d' Assurance Maladie~ was attended 
by Mr Massimi (DG III); expert from the 
European Communities, Mr Desaxce, Deputy 
Head of the Department .. Quality of Life 
AFNOR, Maitre UBAUT, legal~adviser to the 
management of APAVE and Mr. Peyrlcal, 
Director of the Union of Metallurgical and 
_ ... M4nins Industries. They discussed: the 
consequences of the European regulation with 




Th\.' 'event· a'ho wa~ th\.· ht:ginning of an 
cxcharigt· hctwc:t·n the participant-; and the 
region's . scr\'ic~: · comp;mk~ which/ arc· 
spccializ~d in the iJ1.,peClion of machines and 
ensuring that all machine~ meet current 
standards of safety. Finally, the li\dy debate 
hi!hlighted theseriou~ difficulties which SMEs· 
SMI.s face in implementing the regulation on 
machine safety. 
FR~l67 Limoges 
From 8to 12 June, the EIC in Limogcs took a. 
delegation of companies from the region to 
panicipate in Europanenari~u Gdansk. 
Comprised of 27 ·people, including the Vice 
Pr:esiden' of the Regional Council responsible 
1(lr Economic Affair~. the Dirccwr of the 
Rcgiqnal Agency for Development and two 
.iou-rn81i~ts fron1 fht.: regional Franc~..." ~ 
tckvisiun station~ thb delcg,a t ion "a~ Olll' of 
the 'largest front France·. · 
The org<mization of the event in Poland. the 
programme of the Limoges mission and the 
opportunities encountered on location were 
greatly appreciateq hy the" participating 
company heads. 
The first follow-up meeting. in the presence or 
business leaders, regional. officiab an~ a 
delegation from the Developnwlll Agency of 
· Gdansk-Pomerania was organized at the EIC 
on 1 July. On this occasiqn. all the 
panicipants viewed the seric~ ol ~ rq1on~ 
filmed by the television cn:w. 
In order to better assess thc~cnnsL·q·ucnc<::-. of 
the mission, it was agreed that a second follow· 
up meeting with the. participanh would he 
organized after the summer holiday~. 
· FR-272 l)uris 
In order to analyZl' thl' main C11mmunity 
programmes, the CFCE proposes pan icipating 
in one of the round tables organized hy exp<:rts 
on Community affairs. The meeting will h<: 
held in the form of a breakfast. Each tahlc of 
12 participants will be coordinated hy an expert 
F:IEICNEWS/D·IKlt\EWI',mag:2:~. 0'!. '1-l ,h" 
' . . ' from the Permanent Representation .PfFJ:ance /·· 
to the European Union, or b)' ~Cialists on ' 
European affairs from the banking sector, and 
the Council. 
T~e topics covered include: the European 
Investment Fund. the European .Growth 
Initiative, revision of the :tome Convention and 
the 8th EDF, the JOPP programme for the 
development of partnerships in Central 
Europe, the PHARE programme and 
infrastructure projects in the oounu:ies of 
Central and Eastern Europe, the instrumentS 
of Mediterranean policy and _ _the LDC ALA· 
programme in favour of SMEs, Med-Invest, 
Al-Invest, the programmes in Asia, Latin 
America and the Mediterranean, business 
opportunities in the context of blldgets 
allocated to emergency aid. · 
Philippe Gros, Minister ~dviser for Economic 
and Commercial Affairs, will introduce this. 
'''orking morning and will present the servk"es 
of the emcrprisc unit of the Permanent 
Repre~cnta~ion ot: ~ranee to the EU. 
FR-274 Paris 
Our host structure, the Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry of Paris, has completed a guide in 
French entitled "La TVA dans I'Union 
Europeenne: comment obtenir un num~ro 
d'identification TVA et comment d&igner un 
representant fiscal?". This guide presentS .tbe 
condition~ for obtaining a VAT identification 
number. its characteristics and the procedUre 
for appointing a fiscal representative in EU 
Memher States, the conditions to be met by the 
representative and his obligations... , 
The price of this guide is FF 140 inclusive of 
. tax, It can be ordered by mail from 
CCIP/CEDIP, 201 av. Jean Lolive 93507 Pantin 
Cedex. Fax: 33 1 49 15 91 91. 
The · EIC:C in Tel Aviv ~d its host 
organization, the Israel Export -Institute, is 
organizing a seminar supported by the 
P~ge 3 
'\ 
;European .. commission on the.: . SlthJcct of 
;JcJiollaJ cooperation in the Middle East, to he 
bel4 in Eii.ai, Jsrad, on 17-21 January J<N5. 
·. ;fhc obj~ctivc of the conference is to explore 
the posSibilitic-" for joint regional cooperation 
opportunities in several domains, as thc:;c arc 
emerging . in respect of the current peace 
process in the Middle East. Distinguished 
lecture guests from the ·region, each with his 
ow,n expertis~. (including A~ricullure, En~rgy, 
J~nvirooment, Tourism~ Water supply, 
Telecommunications, Networking and 
·Information, . transportation and other 
·!oetvi~s). This will be followed hy \\'C>~king 
JfOUps m the related sectors, that will discuss 
selected pro_jects and their implementation. 
Also on the program is a tour in the Eilat area. 
which is a meeting poiril for four nations: 
Jsracl, Egypt, Jordan and Saudi Arahia. and in 
· other areas of common potcmial ·for cm~~ 
horder cnopcrati<in. 
The cOnference is addressed to our El C. BC 
Net· and BRE network colleague~ and their 
1\()St structures. as well a~ European 
representatives from nrganization-. in th\.' 
relevant sectors. h is hoped that ttrrough thn~c 
participants the message of the large potential 
'in ~he region will reach the European hu:-;ine~" 
community and encourage their involvement. 
JT-365 Miluno 
The EIC organized in Milan. in conjunction 
with APRE (Agency for the Prom(ltion ()! 
f:/EICNEWSIJ)·008EWI'.mag:2:-. 11•1. •1-1 d< ,, 
EuropeanResearch), the COmmi~ion of.the 
European Communities, Enea and Murat, a 
national infnrmation dav on the new 
programme Britc Euram ·R&TD .. : 
Over 300 people auended the congr~s Where 
they were able to meet COmmunity officials of 
the programmes in view of the forthcoming · 
opening of Brite Euramlll. 
IT·371 Roma 
The EIC, in collaboration wilh its host 
structure, org~nized a meeting on 20 July 1994 
on the "Presentation Day of Opportunities for 
SMEs of the European Union•, which was held 
at the national headquarters of the 
Confcommercio it) Rome. 
The purpose of convening this meeting of the 
Committee on Community Policies was· to 
illu~tratc recent COmmunity actions in favour 
of sinal! and medium-sized enterprise~ and to 
review th~.· state of talks between the r:egions, · 
the Ministry of the Budget and the EEC 
Commission on Structural Funds. 
Among the gue~ts who ·spoke were Mr R 
Bombassei from DG XXlii, who presented me 
Integrated Programme for SMEs, Mr Ugo De 
Dominicis, representative of the Ministry of the 
Budget, who discussed the new Cnmmunity 
Support Frameworks. 
The EIC provided all the material that was 
presented during the· meeting. 
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11. EU NEWS 
I. EUROPEAN COMl\US~JO:\ 
PRESS RELEASE: IP/94l846 
DOCUMENT DATE: 
SEPTEMBER 14, 199..1 
CONFERENCE ON BARRIERS TO TRADE 
IN THt: INTERNAL J\JAJiKET, 
COPENHAGEN, 13 SEPTEMUER 1'19~ 
Yesterday, European industry representatives 
and Officials oJ the Member State:- and the 
Eur(lpean Commission met in Copcnhagcp at 
a Conference cosponsored hy the Danish 
Ministry of lndustry,the Danish Industry 
·Federation and the Commis~ion. to disc.:u..:, 
technical harrier:- ti1 traul: in the Inti.'rnal 
Mark<;t. More than um represcntatiw' ol 
industrial companies. tradt· a..;soci:1tion' :mJ 
national and Community nffidab :m:ilyznJ in 
detail the ·practical prohlci11' Europt·an 
oompanies have to face when marketing their 
goods within the European lntcrn:1l rvtarket. 
The Commission was rcpresemed hy senior 
officials from DG HI. Xlll and X\~ pn.:sent to 
hear about concrete cases of prohkms in the 
functionim.! of the Internal Market. As Mr 
Schauh, D~puty Dire,ctor-General of DG 11 I. 
said in his opening statement "The Commi~:--ion 
is ready to help rcsO)\'c tht· r~al problem'. 
What we need is to he sure that wc arc 
addressing the real prohlem:--. th;ll wl· arL· 
'focusing our efforts on the right ar(·a,". He 
underlined. however. that "if thl· T\kmhcr 
States introduce ex~.:cssive requircmL·nt' ut thL·ir 
own, they will....complkalt: !ill.: lor all 
concerned. This is an area where deregulation 
\\•ill be needed". The ConfcrcnLe mnccntratcu 
on three main areas: foodstulh. cll'ctricll and 
electronic goods and a third ''roup o! "othL·r 
products", particularly in th · nJaFhinci~. 
construction and chemical:\ sector. ThL' ~L·nt·r;d 
conclusions of the working group on l< l(\Lhtut '' 
were that existing Directive~ ncedl·tl Ill ,.,, Lhnl 
more effective!\', dialogue at all k\\.'1' ~lwuld 
he improved to·make the Comm;~~ion. ir.Ju,tr:. 
and companies more aware or the pmhll'm'. 
and infringement procedures should he spcL·tkJ 
up, as the current judicial delay~ wu·L· n• 11 
F:IEICNEWS/()-Hfii\EWI~mag '~'. 11•1. •1~ ~~ •• ~ 
acceptable for companies faced with urgent 
problems, The electrical/electronic workshop, 
while also asking for effective and oons.tructive 
dialogue with the Commission suggested tbat 
national technical legislation notified to tbe 
Commission,. actually ranging from 300 .to. 400 
new laws every year, should be reduced. This 
group also complained about the delays th~t a 
company has to face when it makes a f4)rmal 
complaint. · · 
The. working group dealing with general iss~es 
said tnat industry needed more homogenous 
interpretation and more effective 
implementation of Directives by the Member 
States. In areas where European standards are 
still missing, industry should try to accelerate 
the: definition of such standards. Member 
States were also requested to exercise more self 
restraint in setting new rules in the non 
harm()niscd sectors: A Commission Ofl1cial 
present at the Conference said that generally 
the problems identified corresponded with the 
Commissions' 'expectations and current 
· pnonues for action, namely effective 
implementation o~ Directives, greater respect 
of the prindple of mutual recognition, more 
effective handling of complaints and closer 
dialogue between business and nation~l and 
Community authl1rities, The Commission is 
already taking actions in these areas, although 
it rcco!!nised that more has to be done: • 
implem'Cntation of Directives is being assured 
hv .surveillance of national transpo~ition 
t~casurcs and closer administrative cooperation 
\dth the Member States. 
greater mutual recognition should be 
promoted by. the forthcoming 
interpretative communication on this 
subject aTJd the proposed information 
procedure for refusa_ls . of mutual 
recognition now before the Council, 
(which was strongly supponed by the 
Danish Minister of Industry and by 
industry participants); 
the Commission services are reviewing 
procedures fpr handling complaints in' 
order to give more information to 
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·compla\inants and. :-.pccd-up 
procedures: 
the Internal . Market Wed:- ~vill lx: 
organized in every . t-.1i:mher St<tt(· 
before the end of 199~, to. cm:ouracc 
business and citizens 10 expr{'ss th;:ir 
opinion on the funttioninc of tht: 
Internal Market. The Danl.;h IMW 
takes place this week. The Commiss.ion 
welcomed· the Conference as an 
..i .. ' 
opponumty for detailed di~cussion.-
and expressed an interest in repeating 
this kind of event in other sector~. 
· 2. EUROPEAN COMMISSION 
INDUSTRY PAPER 
The European" Union must _invest in training. 
promote industrial coopL'tation and modcrnbc 
Its public administrations to hf..'lpit~ compani.c~ 
be more compdith·e. ac~:ording to th\: 
European Commission. lt. shuuld ahl> 
re-examine.: the \\iiY it authorise~ suho;jtJk~ and 
consider new instrumcnh tu 1m 'tniltL· nwrc 
opeu international trade. it said in a 
communication o·n industrial competitiveness. 
The paper, "An Industrial Compctitivenes~ 
Policy for the European Union," reflecb t~ 
Commission's "liberal" philosophy that public 
authorit.ies should create a healt h\·1.:rwironment 
for industry without intervening to promote 
specific secwrs. lt gives a genl:ralr~ optimistic 
assessment of the EU's competitive position, 
saying its trade deficit with th<.· United States 
fell by 90 percent hetwedn JYYJ antl JlJY3 and 
that debt levels of European wmp<~nks wcrt: 
on average much less than· tho~c of their 
competitors. Th~ EU\ unit salan wsts abo 
fell b)(9. 7 percent between 19~0 and1993, more 
than in Japan or the United Sl<tiCS. it adds. 
However. it savs industrv b facin~ new 
chaUen!!es such a~ more vil!'~mu' intcrn:ttional 
~ ~ 
competition, high unemployml·:-t and thl . 
growth of new tcchnologic,. lt j, abo 
handicapped hy an insufficient prc,~.-·nL·c on 
growing world markets. slm\lT ~ro,,th in 
manufacturing productivity than in llk' Lnill'd 
States and Japan and an inadcq<::tk TL'st:arch 
effort, it says. Jndustry Commis~idrwi \·1artin 
F:/EICNEWS/D-IHII':EWI~mag:2.~. 11'1 'J.:. 
Bange~ann, who presented the papent an~ 
conference; said Ell policies must. ghre high 
pnomy to "iutangibte investments" . ill' areas 
such as training. and thaJ tax incentives should 
also retlec;t ·that philosophy. "More and tnore. 
COQlpe.titiveness depends on knowledge an_d the 
ability to apply that knowledge," he said. 
Bangemann said the EU should also encourage 
companies to cooperate more,· within round 
tables for example, and with partners in 
Eastern Europe, Latin Amerij:a and Asia. Jt' 
should also fa;vour "strategicallia}lces• between 
companies, such as the recent .link•up betweeJl 
British Thlecommunications. Plc and MCJ 
Communications Corp. that was rec:elttly 
cleared by the Colnmissiont he a~. Mr .. 
Bangemann said public administra~ neoc:tec:t 
to be, modernised and to stop hindering sectorS· 
such as biotechnology, which (aces lengthy 
licensing procedures. "We need faster, more 
streamlined, efficient decision-making 
procedures," he said.Thc paper says ine 
Commission will step up its fight' to reduce-
government subsidies an.d will study ways to 
change and simplify . its pro~dui'-es for 
controlling them. lt gives few specifics, but 
Bangemann said the EU should develop a 
general "horizontal" p~licy on authorising 
subsidies to supplerrtent those tbat are tailored 
to individual sectors. He said he. would prefer 
to eliminate sectoral state aid policies 
altogether,. bu,t th~t the majority of member 
states and some of hi' fellow Commissioners 
were. not ready to take that step. 
Mr.Bangemann said measures to promote an 
"information srciety", built around 
telecommu,nications and computer networks 
were also essential, and that the Commission 
would propose measures by the end of the year 
to liberalise telecom:uunications infrastructure .. 
Mr. Bangemann saic' he did not rule out action 
by the Commission to force EU governments 
to end national monopolies if they could not 
agree on their own. On international trade, the 
paper says the EU should set up an "industriaL 
assessment mechanism" to anal}'se why the EU 
is performing b~dly in mark~ts where it should 
he strong. It also said the EU should improve 
its unfai~-trade defences and consider ways to 
apply them to trade in services. · · 
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3. ECONOMIC A~D 
MONETARY UNIOx 
With equal measures of luck <tnd good financi<d 
management. a . single European Union 
cutrem.:y wi'h the necessary majorit'i of 
-countric~ i~ on the cards for ·the · fiN 
MaastrichJ treaty tarl!ct of 1997. Luxcmhourl! 
and Ireland have already heen judged a; 
meeting the two key criteria in th~· treat\ -- , 
that, the hud,gcl deficit and gross debt shpuld be 
below or approaching three percent and 60 
pct.cent rcspcctin·Jy of gross domcstil: product 
(ODPJ. On current forecasts- Germany will 
qualify next year, with the Netherlands, 
f$elgium, Denmar·k, France, Norway and 
Austria all, to varying degrees. possi\)le 
qualifier~ in 1997. Germany's deficit/GDP ratio 
is forecast to drop to 2. 8 percent thb year and 
lower. in 19Y5. although it!' deht 1GDP ratio will 
continu~.-· to rise w Jh:ak at 62 p~n:~:nt in 1995 
due to the continuin!! cosh of unification. lt b 
ftlreca-.t 10 st;m talfing ag;tin in IY%. Tht· 
Dutch deficit ratio b CXJKCtl·d ll} climb to :I. 5 
pcn.:cnt this year anil stand still in IYY5 hcfon: 
edging down again. with debts static at 81 
percent this year and starting to dip from 1995. 
Likewise. Denmark's deficit ratio is expected1o 
head steadily down to near three percent over 
the next two years. The deficit figure is put at 
4. 5 percent in 199~ and 3. 6 in 19Y5. with dehb 
put at 60pen:ent this vear and fallin!.! toward~ 
50 pt'TCCnt hy the end .of th~· deC<ldl': Bl'l!.!iUlll 
is a more diffkult case. althoul!h it has al~vavs 
.heen assuml.'d it will he in th~ first group io 
merge their currencies. The country\ economic 
convergence ph-m predkts that the ddicit will 
fall to three percent ofGDP in l9<J6 from 4.3 
next year and 5. 7 percent in 199~. Dehts too 
will head down from this year's 137. 9 percent 
to 133.4 percent in 1996. Whether this rate of 
decline in the deht ratio will. like Ireland's, he 
deemed adcquatl' to meet the Maa~tricht 
criteria i~ open 10 question. But the final 
deciston is fl11llitic<~l. Fnmcc too. another 
country always seen as likcl\' 10 11~.· amnnl! the 
so•callcd hard core, is also a· qucstionahli.: ~case. 
hs deficit ratio is forecast to head down 1 mm 
4. I percent this year to 3. 6 in IYY5 and Jm\·cr 
F:/1-.ICNEWS/1).(11~"1: \\'l'.llHlf '2~ 11'1 'I~ eh" 
again in. 1996. But its debts, whUc comfortably 
below 60 · percent are nevertheless rising 
steadily from 34.5 percent last year to 37.7 n~t 
and 39.5 in 1996 -~ the year when the ftrSt 
single currency decision must be taken. None 
of the other ·five current EO members will 
make lt on existing forecasts; but one and 
possibly two of the four applicant states could · 
qualifY. Norway, the least certain of the four 
applicants to join on the target date of next 
January 1, easily qualifies even now with its 
deficit ratio at 2. 8 percent this· year and ,its 
debts at. 48 percent. Austria, whicli is Certain 
to join the EU next year, is the only other 
_ : applicant .state with a chance· although the 
costs of membership are expected to boost. its 
budget deficit to 5. 8 percent next year from 4.1 
in 1994 before falling again. Finland and 
Sweden are way out of line with the· treaty. 
Assessing the. three other criteria in the treaty 
-- inllation. interest rates and currency stability 
-- from this distance in time is vinually 
impossible. But . at present none seem in 
scriou~ danger of being breached in the near 
fut urc oy more than a minority of states. There 
is . so~e question ·over_ the currency stability 
cntena -~ other than the difficulty of reading 
money markets a week in advance let alone 
two years -- under which currencies must have· 
been in the ~normal~ band of the ERM for at· 
least two years. When Ecofin ministers opened 
the Exchange Rate Mechanism's · fluctuation 
hands tc 15 percent from 2. 25 or six percent in 
August last. year, they declared the move 
''temporal)'". In principle, the~~fore, ifJanuary 
1 , 1997 is to remain possible the ministers have . 
to either tighten the bands or declare them 
"normal". by the end of this year. There have 
been some suggestions that this could be done 
retrospectively, but in the light of .the coun 
battles over Maastricht itself, that might risk 
new legal challenges for reaching the treaty's 
terms. However, if an nine of the certain or 
borderline countries are judged in 1996, to 
meet the debts and deficit criteria, if the 
currency stability question is resolved, and if all 
else remains equal, then the dawn of 1997 




4. EUROPEAN COMMISSIO~ 
.. PRESS RELEASE 
DOCUMEJ\~ DATE: 
• ., > • •• ' 
SEPTEf\4BER 13,1994 
. SPEECH BY M.S CHRISTIANE SCRIVENER 
AT THE ECONOMlC, MONETARY AND 
INDUSTRlAt J'OUCY COMMITfEE OF 
'filE.· I::UROJ,EAN l'ARLIAMENT 
RRUSSJ;:LS" 13 SEJ>'fEMHEH 1994: 
lMt•ROVEMI~N·f OF THE TAX 
ENVIRONMENT FOR SMES 
- . 
Mr Pr~ident, Ladies and Gentlemen, I would 
first of all like. to thank you for having invited 
trie to participate in today's meeting to present 
the Communit}"s work on the tax system of 
small and medium-sized e_nterprl~e~. This 
refers Jn partkular to the <:~)mmunication and 
recommendation of 25 May IYY-1 on improYing 
the fiscal cn\'ironment of Sm~1ll and l\kdiumc 
Sized Enterprises. I would lih· to rc••icw for 
you. thi..' mntext in which th\.' Commission's 
, action has taken pli!n:. 
The context: The Parliament, European 
Council and Council, in their· resolutions or 
statements, ha\'C on several occasions 
underscored the important role of SMEs in the 
creation of _johs. compctitin~ncs~ and the 
stimulation of growth. Th~.· mmmunicatiOJ~ 
which 1 am presenting to you toUay is in direct 
line with the conclusion~ of the Edinburgh 
Council of December 1992, which highlighted , 
the essenti<ll role of SMEs in rekindling 
erowth, and with the conclusions of the Whit~.• 
Paper on . growth. competitiveness and 
employment. It is also based on the 
Commission's communication 011 company 
taxation euidelines in the framework of the 
deepening of the internal market. following the 
conclusions of .the report hy the group of 
independent experts presided mn tly Mr Onno 
RUDING. This communication i~ in keeping 
with the juagmatk and gradua~ !tpproach 
pursued hy the Commission in taxation 
matters. in compliance with the guidelines laid 
down in its June 1992 communication. The 
· Commission hlls no intention whatsne\'cr to 
harmonize the national tax arrangements for 
SMEs. It simply proposes guidelines to sol•:e 
· the most urgent prohlems. It is up to Member 
F:/EICNE\\'S/D-IH)XE\\'I'.magi~.:'\. II'J. 'J-til1•" 
snnes, on the pas is of their specific situation. 
and their legal environment, to find. ways to 
solve them and ·to ~choose·'the .solutions ·that 
best suit them• . Whenever ·t~ere is a serious . 
, cross-border prot>lem, the CotnmbJ~ity mUS! 
act. That is the case for a certain number of 
· tax matters concerning SM:Es.; . When the 
problems . only concern hitemal aspects of 
Member States,. the Commission confines itself 
to recornmellding appropriate solutipns on the 
basis of better practices, after having· studied 
and compared the different sxstems applied in 
Member States. Finally, this communication 
abides by the· general approach deVeiope4 in 
the integrated programme in favour of SMEs 
and the crafts trade that was already -presented 
to you: the Commission's communication of25 
May 1994. ln this,_ the Commission identifies 
·three priority problems encountered ·by small 
and . medium-sized enterprises which have a 
fiscal implication: they concern respectively 
their abilit\' to attract sufficient financial 
resources, · their· abllity to cope with -
administrative complexities and the problem of 
the complmy's continuity when changing owner: 
The first dimension covers improvement of the 
tax treatment of self-financing for companies 
not set up as companies with share capital and 
the elimination of fiscal obstacles to the use of 
equity funds. The second dimension has to do 
with reducing the administrative complexity .. 
faced hy companies doing cross-border business 
through a ''permanent establishment" (that is to 
say without creating a sepa~ate legal entity to 
do business in the other Member State) by 
taxing these permanent establishments in the 
company's State of residence. In this case,. in 
matters of direct taxation, the company ~uld 
only have to contend with one tax law. The 
last dimension involves eliminating SQme O{ the. 
difficulties that occur when there .is a change in 
ownership of the company by limiting the tax 
burden, and in the case. of situations with 
cross-border implications, by preventing double 
taxation. 
In the first case of SMEs with a personal 
status, preliminary consultation with the 
interested parties was already at an .advanced 
enough stage ·that the Commission could 
address a, recommendation to·Member States. 
That it did on 25 May. Improvement in the 
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ahility of SMEs m engage in ~elf-financing was 
pan of tht.· concrete actions recommended by 
·the RUDlNG Committee. This guideline was 
endorsed· by the Commission in its 
Communication of 26 June 1992, following the 
. C.Otnmiuec's conclusions, and the Commission 
has since carried out af! in-depth study of thb 
prohlem on the basis o'f the an!'wcrs to a 
questionnaire sent to Member State~. In this 
recommendation,. empha~is was placed on 
improving the self-financing ahility of 
companies that are not set up as corporations 
by lowering· the taxation of profit ploughed 
back into the business by the owner. Member 
Slates are thus asked to remedy the difference 
in t~x treatment which affects _single 
proprietorships and partnerships with regard to 
unpor~llion~. Single proprietorships .and 
parrncrship:-. he<.:Ciu~c of their legal form. <Jrc 
generally liahk to incnmc tax on all their 
income. The pl'qgre~sivc im:rease in the sc:-ilc 
or thb tax is such th<Jt marginal mtcs of 
taxation arc ¥\.'ncrally hfghcr th<lll the 
corporate tax rate. In ~omc Gt~1.:~. th~o.· 
difference oet\\;een marginal ratt~ .Gill he as 
· much a!' 307L Such a situation is likely to 
create distortions in competition between 
companies according to their legal form, 
particularly when the self-financing ahility of--
single propriewrships and partnership-. risks 
being diminished wi.th regard tu the self-
financing ability of corporations. A le\\: States 
have introductd tax systtm~ nuill around the 
concept of.fiscal neutrality between companies 
wilh share capital and other husines~ forms. 
These specific mechanisms aim to et1surc either 
a ceiling on the gradual increase in taxation on 
income of industrial or commercial .origin 
(Germany) or greater fairnc~~ in the tax 
treatment nf profit reinvested hy enterprises, 
regardless of their legal form. In thb area, the 
Danish system is the most ad\'aticed. in some 
of the other Memher State~. there i:-; an 
allemptto reduce as much as possihk thc cost.' 
linked. for a single propril.'torship. to it~ 
transformation into a company with share . 
capital. The Commission would like to 
promote these systems throughout· the Union 
bv invitinl! Memher States which still do not 
* . .... / ' 
have _them either to adopt them or to adopt 
measures with equivalent effect. 
Jn the approach to SME financing. while self-
financing is quite often rightly con).idercd the 
F:/EICNEWS/D-OORF.WI~m;•g./23. H'J. 'J4ich" 
element contributi11g to company growth• it is 
often not enough, · especially when the 
company's need for capital is great. This .is 
when ve_nture capital can turn out to be an 
interesting sourc~ of access to ~ental 
financing for sMa, considering that banks are 
not always able to meet their lleeds at 
accessible costs and that financing through tbe 
issue of shares is also nOt within the reach or 
all coptpanies. The Commission has already 
sho\\·n itself to be very active in this area, 
setting up a certain number of programmes . 
(SPRINT, VENTURE CONSOR'J: and SEED-
CAPITAL, for exampie) aitned at providhlg 
direct or indirect financial assistance in the 
area of venture capita}. However, until tbe 
communication in May. no Community 
initiative had been taken in the field 'of 
taxation. It is se~n. by examining this 
particular ·sector, that a major difference in 
. situations exists in Memher States.and that the 
international dimension, or at least the 
Community dimension, of venture capiuil poses 
problems t<hat have not yet been solved. lt 
seems; in particular, that the development of 
the venture capital sector in Franee and the 
United Kingdom has not. been as great in the 
rest of the ~mmunity. The question is 
whether this is due to a difference in the 
economi~ and financial culture of economic1 
agents according to the dif{erent Member 
States or to the absence of an appropriate legal 
and fiscal environment. In the Jauercase, the 
Commission could make. up for this 
shortcoming by presenting a recommendation 
based on the "best practices" observed in the 
Community. A more delicate problem is tbat 
of the difference in the Community of the tax 
· treatment of equity funds, whose effect is to 
penaljze cross-border investment. · The 
generalization, for example, of the British and 
French structures (limited partners and Soci~t~ 
.. de Capital Risque) which, while allowing the 
investor's liability to be limited to the amount 
of his investment, benefit in the two Stales 
from fiscal transparency; would favour the 
cross-border development' of venture capital. · 
Because only unithold,ers are taxed· on the 
results of equity funds in .these countries, this 
feature has a dual advantage: 
on the one hand, it enables avoiding 
double taxation, with regard to ·the 
fund, ,of capital gains or dividends 
from these investments, with regard to 
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the jnvestor, accnrd.ing to the units 
held in the fund: 
on .the other hand. the. investor can 
directly deduct from his ini:om.: thl.: 
losses resulting. in ccn<tin cases .. from 
investments made hy lht.: c4uity fund. 
This concept is not <~lways rccognizl."d 
by other Memhcr States. We hiiYC the 
· feeling that in t}lt· context of the single 
market, this situation is not th~.: best. · 
Th~t is wh}· we muq first gather the. 
opinions and ohscrvation'> of the 
intereste(.l parcies about this mauer 
befor(;: coming up with mote specific 
guidelines. · ' 
Administrative complexity is. a pbenomenqn 
which ·everyom: has already had . the 
opportunity to experience ·personally 'at MlllH: 
. point in life. The public authorities :~n.:·aw;nc 
of .this and arc now seeking tran~parcncy and 
simplicity. But quite often these watchwords 
apply essentially .at the intl:rnal lcwl. For 
individuals and for cqmpanics. the cros~-horder 
dimension means heing fauedwith two different 
legislative and administrative system~. which i~ 
always a source of complexity. In matters of 
SME · taxation, an original idea aimed to 
facilitate the development of srv1E:- outside 
their region or origin hy establishing a 
subsidiary or branch would he to· keep them 
initially in their original tax system. 
Subsidiaries and hranche~ arc, acwrding to tax 
law, a permanent establishment which. in 
accordance with the provi~ion-: of tax 
agreements; is taxed in the St<~le where it doe~ 
its business (withholding system). In fact. the 
SME structured in this wav, to succcssfulh· 
conduct its international acti~·ity. is confronted 
not only with the direct tax system Of ib 
jurisdiction b4t also with the system of the 
country wtlerc its subsidiary i~ eswhlishcd. 
Such a situation undeniably . incrc<N's th~. 
company's administrative hurden <Jnd i~ 
especially a load for the C()mpany hccau'L' it i' 
in the start-up' phase of its int~:rnational 
activities. This threshold effect could he 
reduced if the .. results of the permanent 
establishments of SMEs in derogation of the 
conv~ntional provisions of international tax la\\ 
were only considered to he taxahlc in the St<JIL' 
·of the SME's registered offil.:c. Thi:- i~ an 
innovative approach which would cnahl~.: 
F:/f.ICNEWSfi)-HH~E\VI'.mag/2~. O'J. 9-f.d," 
· considerab!C administrative. simplifieadori for 
companies but will require pr~cautionary 
measures to be taken to a\ oid any abuse: . Of 
.course. elaborate preliminary consultations will 
be necessary before ma:}{ing. proposals in this 
area. 
Ac; a last point, 1 would like to examine the 
·problem of th.e tax burden involved in the 
transfer. of a company and the risk that this 
entails for the company. This is a problem 
shared by an J.4,ember . States> and the 
· Commission in this area has drawn up a list.of 
the · measures taken by Member States to 
remedy this in order tP single out those which 
appeano be the most interestingwitb a.view· 
to inviting Member States that do not have 
them to use them as a model. From a fiscal 
point of view, l can already <:o,nvey to you the 
hroad iincs decided, which will . have to .be . 
discussed before a recommendation or, if 
appropriate, a Directive on the cross-bOrder 
aspect~ arc prepared. Our objective in the 
fiscal approach to the transfer of the company 
is first and foremost to avoid a situatifln where 
the tax burden, by putting a strain on the 
company's cash position,. jeopardizes the 
growth -or even the survival of the business. 
This objectiv(; is .shared by n1,1merous States 
which have already adopted rules aimed to 
· facilhate the transfer of a company in case of. 
ib. owner\ death. These rules. provide in 
certain States for a reduction in the rate of the 
inheritance tax· (e.g. reduction of rate in 
Belgium for professional assets~ tax relief in 
·. Germany; exemption in ·united Kingdom) or 
the postponement of the taxation of capitals \ 
. gains until they have actually been made by the 
heirs. A certain number of States also provide, · 
under certain conditions, for the possibility of 
spreading out or postponing the payment of · 
inherit;m£~ taxes and gift duJies, without. any 
payment of interest (7•year deferral of payment 
in Germany for single proprietorships and 
p·mnerships, 5 years in Greece and Spain, 10 
years in the United, Kingdom). From the 
. cross-border point of. view, there is the 
problem of double taxation. Th.e .inheritance 
tax can be calculated on the basis .of many 
different criteria: nationality of the deceased 
person, nationality of the. heirs, ci>~ntry of 
residence of the deceased person, ·country of 





the company. This risk of double t·1xation can 
be avoided by concluding b.ilatetal agreements .. 
onsuccessions, inheritances and donations. hut 
to date only 12 of the 66 bilateral telatiom 
pot\sible between Member States arc covered .. 
And the long delays in signing a hilatcral 
agreement are well known a• an: the 
inconveniences of thi!.' system. Tht' question 
therefore is whether a Communit~ instrument 
needs to be adopted. 
Conclusion: As you · can sec hy thi!-. 
Rfesentation, the pro~s of consultation is 
essential and, at this stage, the .. Commission 
wouid like to be able to benefit rapidly from 
the Parliament's opinion. This invQI\'es, on the 
one hand, contributing to the order of 
priorities with regard \0 the Community's 
suhscquent attions and, on the (lthcr hand. 
possi.hly completing the guideline~ j11'L'!>CI1 1\:<.J b:; 
tt)c Commission ·and whir:h do not con~tituh. 
H)day an all·inclusivc list. Thank you lm your 
<tticntion. 
5. EUROPEAN COMl\IITTEE 
FOR STANDARDIZATIO~ 
(CEN) PRESS RELEAfoE 
DOCUMENT DATE: 
SEPTEMBER 5, 1994 
CEN has puhlishcd an European Standard for 
the use and design of <t graphical symbol lor 
age warning lahelling on toy~ not suitable for 
children under three year:- of ag<: (E!'\ i 1, Pan 
6). Extensive research has shown that mo:--t 
consumers in Europe considered informa1inn 
on age <tS one of the most important factor~ in 
the decision whether or not to hu~' a toy. Th~.· 
visibility of the information in a pictogram hall 
a positive effect on taking note of the warning. 
The age suitahility w<trning. a~ spccifi~,_·d in thL 
European 'Standard. must he , tcarly lq:ihk :!1 
the point of sale of the produ~.·1 :.nu :1pj1L::H on 
the toy itself or th~: packaging it i~ ~olu in. Th~. 
\\~arning may also ht· given in writ ll'n '' orJ.~. 
EN 71-6 is a voluntary European Staml;mJ 
which helps . manufacturer~ anJ supplkr• 
conform to the· essential requi.cmcnt, in th,_· 
· ECdirective for toys (88/378/EEC). Conformity 
with the directi\'c is neces~:uy for 1 h~.· CE 
Marking. The first five part~ of Europca n 
F:/EICNE\\'S/D-miSEWP.mag/2~. O'J. ''~ d, ,. 
Standard 7l cover ~ecbanical . and .physiCal ·. 
' properties, fia111mability, migration of cerJ.lin 
elements, exj:.erimental· sets for chemistry; and. 
.chemical toys other than experimental sets. The 
Standar(j comes into effect in . AUgust .t99•k 
This European Standard <;an be bought from · 
the CEN National members i.e. the ~tfonal 
standards bodies of all the European countries. 
Background:, Work on: a symbol bad begun at 
the global level by the International 
Organization for Standardization (ISO) but for 
various reasons was not continued- altboug., 
some pictograms based·on ~ dnlft international. 
standard have already staned to appear ,(and 
are similar ·hut not eXactly equivalent ·to the 
European Standard here presented). After that 
the Commission of the European Communities 
and EFTA took ~p the challenge by requesting 
CEN to proceed with a Eur~pean Standard .in 
support of the directiVe for the safety of toys. 
THE AGE WARNING SYMBOL FROM 
EUROPEAN STANDARD EN71, PART 6 
The circle and stroke are fed; the age;.range 
indication and fac~ black; and the background " 
white. Communique issued by: $tewart Sanson, 
CENcentral 
Secretariat tel + 32 2 519 68 52 fax + 32 Z 519 
'68 19 
6. . EUROPEAN DOCUMENT 
RESEARCH - September 15, 
1994 
.J 
The European Commission has recommended 
the introduction of EU ground rules for . 
Member States' credit insurance systems. In a 
r'.!cently-published document, the Co~mission 
proposed a Council Directive concerning 
export credit insu:-ance for transactions with 
medium- and long-term cover. The 
Commission says that this initial proposal for 
-=u;Jclincs represents "an even-handed 
<:~pproach balancing the interests of exporters, 
the requirements;of the Member States and the 
romrnunity's ,international obligations •. In 
wldition to proposing a number of rules, the 
""aft Directive envisages that more rules and 
decisions would be needed in three areas. This 
would involve further consideratio~ of: cover 





conrnu;:ts: bonds and leasing contracts; a 
romrnon model f0;r senlng premiums{ and 
deeisi<inmaking in relat inn to transaction~ 
requiring derogations, 
Ref: COM(94) 297 final: } 1 July; 46 page~. 
7. ANT.·DUMPING 
DUTIES-DISKS 
The European Commission, has imposed. 
ciefinitive anti-dumping duties on 3. 5-inch 
mapetic disks from Hon,£ Kong and So,uth 
Korea. Off4ci;;t1, Journal No L236 , reported 
duties of 27.4 percent on disks from Hong 
Kong manufacturers with exceptions for those 
from Jackin Magnetic (7. 2 percent), ,Piantron 
(6. 7percent)andTechnosourcelndustrial (1;\. 3 
percent). South, Korean di~ks will face ~. 1 
percent duties. The Commission said EU disk 
users were "unlikely to experiencl', any 
significant negative consequences as a n:sult of 
(the) duties (nor· any) unj,ustificd · price 
i~crea.scs". 
8. BUSINESS ~NFORMATIO:'\ 
CENTRE THAILAND 
The European Commission in Thailand b 
opening a business information centre 10 spur 
trade between Europe and Southeast Asia 
which is rapidly becoming on<: of th12 bastion.' 
of world trade, ,the head of the Commission·~ 
delegation here said on· Wcdnc~day. Gwyn 
Morgan, in an addre~s to a a joint Europ~.:an 
chambers of commerce lunch meelinl!. said !he 
"European Business Information Ce~trc" Will 
be especially useful (or small and m<.:dium-sizcd 
businesses in both Europe and ~')Uthest Asia. 
"It's going to give access to Thai businesses. 
especially small and medium-sii.cd husincssc~. 
who don't have the ahilitY .,; make the 
expenditure to send their own people to 
Europe to find out about. the rul<:s and 
regulations," ne said. "It will also enc(mral!e the 
other side, small and medium- siz..d husi~cs~c~ 
in Europe who come out here ''orricd ahollt 
where they can be guided." hl' :-aiJ. Thl' 
opening of the . European busines~ cer.trc. 
which has a start-up cost of fin- million Ecu~. 
has been delayed for technical iea~ons. "There's 
I 
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a problem. of finding .the leg~ niche for an · 
umbrella organisation like this .,.ln a.situatiOn 
where the . Thais have n01 got any pa!l;BUel 
organisation,". Another EC officlalsaid it was 
· hoped, the centre would be opto,n for. business 
by the end nf the year. Morgan said the 
Bangkok , centre, as well as ~lar thoup 
smaller offices in the Philippines ancl Malaysia, 
would encourage trade .bttwen. Europe··and 
rapidly growingsouthesast Asia.'"Tbis (region). 
is going to be one of the fo.ur butic>ns of WQrld 
trade in the neXt tO years." •Jlpan.and tltispan 
of Asia, Europe and the United Slates~ that's 
the new geography, forseeable, predictable and 
ineVitable,". he said. · 
9. COMMISSION 






SEPTEMBER 15, 1994 
EU • ASEAN REJ.ATIONS 
Commercial Cooperation: The present volume 
of trade between FC and. ASEAN is of the 
order of 49 billion ECU (more than 56 billion 
USD; 1993 figures), and nearly four times the 
volume of trade of 1980when the EC/ASEAN' · 
cooperation agreement was oonclude<'. More 
recent figures show that ASEAN enjoys a 
remarkable trade surplus: 3. i billion ECL in · 
1992, the triple of 1987. The EC ranks third· 
among the. trade prnners of ASEAN, after 
Japan and the U.S. It covers 15.4% of ASEAN 
exports and 17.2% of ASEAN inlpons. 
ASEAN exports of n1anufactured goods to the 
EC increased from 23% in 1975 to a present 
59'k of total expurts. Exports of. ASEAN 
textiles in particular rose from 4% to 14% of · 
total ASEAN exports to the EC while raw 
materials decreased from 36% to present 13%. 
More than one third of ASEAN exports to the 
EC enjoy tariff concessions under the EC/GSP 
Scheme. Between 1980 and 1991/92 imports 
from ASEAN countries of . electrical 
equipment, rose by 519%, manioc by 26% and 
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p~lm .oil by 123'-i£ (in value) .. Ben.veen 1990 
and'l991, import of textiles !fOd garments, rose 
hv :n"i-r (3.1 hillion ECU in 1991). The 
Communitv and its Member State:- welcome 
the cr~tiO'n of the ASEAN Free Trade Area 
(AFTA) which began last Januaty. It· will 
ceruiinb' contribute to enlarge and open the 
ASEAN internal market (intra~ASEAN trade 
accounts for leSs than a 20% of total ASEAN 
· trade, aJ!d about half of tJlat is Singapore 
entrepot trade).Thc economic growth:_.potential 
of the region once the Free Trade Area among 
_the nations of ASEAN will be completed is 
enormous. The progressive integration o( 
neighbouring economies such as Vietnam, Laos 
and Cambodill will further increase ASEAN's 
role in the world economy. 
Economic Cooperation: In recent years, i:he EC 
and ASEAN have laid emphasis on securing 
the acti\'e participation of th~ private sector in 
order to str~nghthen the EC's pn.:scncu in 
south-cast Asia and allow ASEAl\ countrks tn 
diversil)' their links and bu)Oiness in Europe. A 
number of initiatives have been taken. to 
encourage greater European investmenis in the 
ASEAN countries. EC investments in ASEAN 
continue to grow during 80's, but declined in 
relative share. except in Singapore, as 
inveStments from other sources gre'..; more 
rapidly. (EC investments in ASEAN are 
concentrated in oil related activities. chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals, processed food, electrical and 
e~ectronic products, automobiles. banking and 
finance).For the first ti.m(.' !n 199.\ the 
European Investment Bank (E.l.B.) is due to 
operate also in the ASEAN on an ad hoc basb 
and/or investment projects of special interest to 
ASEAN and the EC. The EC's financial facility 
to promote JOint ventures. the EC 
International Investment Partners (EC-IIP), is 
providing a stimulant to European investments . 
in ASEAN. This facilily is particularly aimed at 
promoting joint .ventures. between small and 
medium sized companies. Some 20 projecb 
involving companies in ASEAN arc already in 
the pipeline. The EC-ASEA~ Economic 
Cooperation Programme covers_ various sectors 
(human resources - environment -,agriculture 
and forestry - energy - transport and 
communication - trade and tourism - science 
and ·technology). Overall, 84 million ECU ( 100 
million USD) have heen mobidised by the EC 
to carry out more than 50 regional projects in 
regard to ASE~~. In 1993, fQur imponant 
proJects were. finalised for a. total arnount of 7 
MECU (8. 4 million l.JSD).' - improvement of 
Natural Resourceconservation, • ASEAN Air · 
traffic· control; • ASEAN 1burism Training 
Projects. 
Developmept cooperation (regional): 
Development cooperation iS an imP9rtant 
feature of the EC-ASEAN relationship. 
However, the largest part of EC aid will · 
continue to finance bilateral projects. 
specifically designed to . meet . the needs o~ 
individqal countries. In 1992 alone, the EC 
· committed with regard· to ASEAN and.. to its 
individual member countries a total amount of 
180 MECU (216 million USD), all under the 
form .of grants. EC aid to regional ASEAN 
projects fotus on the transfer of technology, 
human resources development and 




The European Union is selecting 300 
Moroccan private enterprises. with a view to 
setting up partn~rsbips with 700 European 
firms in a program~e to develop economic 
links across .· the Medi.terranean. The 
programme sets out to establish similar 
European links · with Turkey and·. lsrael, 
Alexander Moll, its coordinator, told. a news 
conference at the weekend. With.a budget of 
. 1. 35 million ecus ($1. 67 million)for a two-year 
period, the programme is.due to be launched 
, next May in the south Moroccan ~ city of 
Marrakesh. Moll said Moroccan enterprise 
selected would. each have at least 30 contact 
meetings with European firms to discuss tbe 
possibilities of parternships or joint ventures. 
11. ENLARGEMENT-EASTERN 
EUROPE 
·The European Union's structural funds would 
have to be almost doubled if Poland, Hungary 
and the Czech and Slovak republics become 
members of the EU, a European Commission 
official said on Tuesday. Horst Rei~henbach, a 
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Director r in the Conunission·~ Budget 
Dircctonuc~General. said admissio.n of ·the· 
SO·~lted Visegrad countries hy the end of the 
~mury cottld cost the I;:U 25 hiUion Ecus a 
year .. "This wQuld mean another doubling for 
the donor (counl.ries)," Reichenhach told a 
seminar organised by the Brussels think-tank. 
the ·· Centre for Eumpean ·Policy Studie~ 
(CEPS); EU structural funding has already 
undergone two·radtcat increases, in 1989 cmd 
1993, ana is due to reath 30 billion Ecus a year 
by the en~ of ·the present decade.' Current 
donors and beneficiaries alike are alreadr 
. ReNOUS: about the strains of admittin~ the EU's 
muth poorer Eastern neighbours.-Relchenbac:h 
stressed that as well as grants, EU loans would. 
pro~idc .an attractive source of financing, a~ 
rates wQuld he relillively low and Ell countries' 
own demanq~ for loans would he cut hy already. 
- pla~ned increases in structural and cohesion 
· ft,mding. "The -volume of grant financ:c is a 
·.matter ofpolitkal choke," he said. He added 
that potential rK·w mcmhcr~ had huge needs for 
intta~tructurc inve~tmcnt, hut these could· 
larscty he tackled under exi)ting_ regional aid 
,rules. ·A V(!ry Jaq~f part of the as«istance would 
·qulte feasibly c<mtinue to be donc through the 
structural funds," he told the seminar; In other 
points, Reichenbach ·said: -- Ell support for 
projects w~uld probably have to go up to 90 
percent of total cost --as for the cuhcsil.m fund 
"" so as not to place too great a strain on 
national budgets through calls for matching . 
funds; -- much more technical assiSJann: 
F:,'EICNEWS/J).(l08EWI~Inag.'2:;. U'J. 94id'" 
would be ·needed; ~- the ~ao~wq&Jttt 
requirement, tllat,EU aid mustbeaiidif't~lto 
existing nati<mal aid. woul<l have tO . ~ 
abandoned, as the EU effOrt \voutd dWarf Jfle · 
national one; •• n,ore emphasiHnight have to 
be placed on so<;j'al measures such as We,trare 
and social security, education. training, health 
an~ .housing: He said therenught .. ·~l$D,·be a 
··need for a t"'nsitionalperiQ() f9fthe phasiftg 
in of structuraJ.funds,as·foro~r policies. 1b 
prepare the way, the ·December European 
Council . in Essen is expected to · confirm 
changes in the PHARE programme of 
assistance to Ea_stern Europe to bring lt more 
into line with the structp,ral funds' approach of 
multi~annual planning, he said. The EU 
pledged in June last year that :some :East 
European countries would , be admitted. as 
Union members once . their economic and 
political reforms had gone far enough. Poland 
arid . Hungary have· already formally .applied to 
join; with otbers queueing up bettiruf. The 
· 2S-hillion-Ecu fundin'g estimate· for · ~he 
Visegrad Jour ·compares with cur.rent .aid of 
about one billion EeUs thr9ugh PfiARE and 
five billi?n fmm the 024 group of leading 
industrial nations. It is based '.on the . 
assumption that new members would re~ive at 
least as favourable treatment as the current 
cohesion countries •· Spain; Greece, Portugal 
and Ireland -- and would represent 12 .. ~ perce.nt 
of Visegrad countries' GOP, or o: 357 percent 
of GDP for an ·enlarged 16 member EU. 
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·.Ill .. ·QUESTIONS AND, ANSWERS. 
,. . ' . ' ' ,. "'· . . . . ,. . . . ' . 
Questit!n : 
M) Client isin ths: "Mail Room Busir,~es~·. that 
. is to say·. he manufacturers ink rollers and 
labels, heJs already the>Jeader in Denmark and 
is nearly the same in Sweden .. He has been 
trying m penetrate the.German market but has 
hecn rejected by his potentiar customer.-.. 
The leadintt firrn in Oermanv is a Jirm hv the 
. name of ;;-X.. situated in Berlin. who. ha~ 
$Ubjected its distributors to a contract, a 
contract which is preventing any market for my 
client. The contract is holding the distributors 
to a policy of no third party suppliers, that is 
tosay. my client. and a fin~' of 5000 D\1 each 
time for any such activit~. 
This contnlct is seriously harl1)it1g my t:liem~ 
husincss as well as lllhcrs and hw .. kd him to 
approach the Commission to make further 
enquiries and a complaint if necessary. 
' w<b would like to know if this non competitive 
type of behaviour is compatihk with EC 
regulations and Competition P<Jiicy, anJ if not, 
what measures can ne taken to open up thi~ 
market in Germany. · 
Answe-r: 
Fun her 10 your telefax dated On. OY: lJ-l in which 
you enquired ahout EC competition law 
provisions covering an agreement between 
some German distributors and a German 
manufacturer of ink roller~ and lahcb. 
preventing completely markctopport ~!nities for 
a Danish competitor, actin: in the same seum. 
• please note as follows: 
Article XS of the Treaty of Rom~. conccnl' . 
agreemcntshetween undertaking~. det:isions by 
associations of undertakings and concerted· 
practices. It is directed mainh·, at restrictive 
practices and .the activities of ~nels. 
F:IEICNEWS/D-IIOSEWJ>.mag/2~. O'J. 'J.lch" 
Article 85(1) prohibits an agfeeD_lents, . 
decisions and roncenel;l practices which may 
affec~ trade between Member. States·and which 
prevent. restrict or distort 'competition, within · 
'the Common MarkeL 
Article 85(1) provides a non~austivC list of 
prohibited agreements or practices~ 'It includeS-
those which : . . 
* 
* 
directly or indi~ectly r~ prices or other 
trading conditions; 
limit or control production, markets, 
technical development or investment; 
share mar)cets Ol' $0Uttes Of supply; 
apply dissimilar conditions to 
equivalent transactions; 
make the conclusion ·.of contract~ 
sub.jcct , to the acceptance• Of . 
supplementary obligations which have 
no connection with.the subject matter 
of the contracts. · · 
. i 
As the Commission made clear in a notice 
which it published,' SMEs are· broadly ~eluded. 
ftom the 1:\asic prohibition arrangell)ents, which 
are, amongst other things intended to protect 
. SMEs and to allow them to develop alongside 
larger companie~ and groups. · 
Under the so-called "de minimis rule", the basic 
ban on agreements . does not apply to 
"agreements of minor impor~ance" (OJ C 231, 
12. 09. 86, p. 2). 
Article 85(2) states that · any pr~hibited 
agreemept shall be void automatically, with the 
following main consequences : · 
* 
a national court · ~n declare the 
agreement void and thus unforceable 
(between the parties and against third 
parties); 
the Commission .can impose fines; 
parties injured may sue for damages in 
national courts. 
J>ag~ 15 
Plca!'c nnt.c that Article. X:'(~) gives the 
Cumrni-.~iun the power to dcdarc ,;.n. 1'15(1) 
· · inapplicabJc hl a restrict in: agreement or 
pratt'ice, if the harmful effects arc outweighed 
· by a,numbcr.of beneficial element~. 
The ani~e lists four conditions wh.ich must be 
JD(tbeforean.exemplion can be granted by the 
Commission : · · 
.the agreement musi contribute to an 
i~provcment in production or 
di.'\Uihution of !!Oods and economic 
pnlgress; 
a fair share of the resulting benefits 
must be allowed to consumers; · 
only . indispensable resmcuons to 
achieve · beneficial result:; ·will be 
permitteo: . 
. competition. in respect ·of the. go(ld~ m 
· service:- in question ma~ noi hL· 
clill)itiatcd. - ·j 
c 
In order tobc exempted, anagrccm~.·nt muq h.: 
nOtified to the Commission. · Th~.· partic:-- ah· · 
protected from fines. as l'n1m thl' dale or 
no.tification. 
In order to decrease the administrative burden 
·on the Commission and to provldc industry 
with some degree of tenainty as to the validity 
of standard agreements. the Council has 
. adopted a numher of Regulations authorising 
the Commission to exempt lrom EC 
compeuuon rules specific t'atcgmic~ i}f 
restrictive agreements and practic~\. 
These arc the st) called "Block exemption" 
Regulations. They cover Exclusive 
DistributiOI~, Exclusive Purchasing. Selective 
Distribution.. Franchising. Patent licensing. 
Know-how licensing.. Specialkll ion and 
Research and Development. 
We would like to draw your allcnti()n w 
Commission Regulation 19X4il\~ (0.1 L 17~ o! 
30. 06. 83, p. 5 - sec also the guidclin6 
published in OJ C 101 of 13.0-1.1\-1, p. 2) 
concerning exclusive purchnsinl! aj!reements: 
In exclusive purchasing agreement~ a rcsl'lkr 
undertakes to purchase his supplic~ exdu~ivcly 
F:/EICNEWS/D-(108E\\'I~magi23. tt'J. 'J-1 . .J," 
from a' single manUf;t~urer ·.m'· supplier, 
without, however, b(!ln;g allotted an ~lu$jve 
sales territory. . . .. . . . . 
The supplier may, through this type Qf 
agreement, manage to tie mOst of the sates ; 
outlets in a giVen area to hf~lf ~nd ttiils 
preven~, ~rOper competition.. · 
This category of agreements seems to cover the 
case described in your correspoiKlence. 
Plea,se .note that for an exclusive purChasing 
agre.ements entering into fotte •fter 01.! {}1,~ tu 
there arc two essential conditions governing 
the exe_mption : 
* the maximum duration of the excluSive 
purchasing obligation m"Qst be limited 
to five years (renewable); · 
the range of products COvered by the 
obligation must hdimitcd to products 
whi;h either 'by their , nature or by 
commercial usage are connected. to 
each other. 
Should you need further informati()n on the · 
matter, we would suggest that you get in 
contact wi-th : 
Ms Lydia Hies 
·Assistant to the Director General 
and Information Officer 
DGJV. 
Direction B 
200 rue de la Loi 
B-1049 BTU!iSels 
Tel. 00-32-2-295.54. SS 
Furthermore, in order to get a more complete 
description of the principles governing 
competition at EC level, we wou•d suggest that 
you consult the booklet "SmalJ Business and 
Competition - A pr~ctical guide" published by 
DG XXlll in 1993 already inyour pOSsession. 
Question : 
A client of ours is convinced that th~ proposal 
for a Council Directive on .datat»ases bas been 
turned into an official directive. Unfortunately, · 
. . ', 
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we ha\·c not b~cn able to find any refcrcnn? Ill 
this directh·c; even Celcx did not help. lt 
cilnscrn~ proposal COMJ93)464. Could you 
please chc.ck whether this 'proposal has been 
adopted ? · 
Answer: 
Following your teJefax dated24. Ox. 94 in which 
yo;u enquired about .aCommission proposal on 
the legal protection ofdatabascs. plt·asc noit· 
asfoUows: 
ln April 1992 the Commission su}'lmillcd a 
proposal (or a Directive harmonising the 
inlellectual: property protection offered to 
electronk database producers in the EC (0J C 
'156!1992). 
' . 
The proposal is part of the follow-up to the 
Commission's l9Xl'\ Green Paper on Copyright 
·.and the Chalkng~..· of Technolog~. 
Currently, copyright protection j,.. ck<n'ly 
pn)\'jded for clectronit:. datahascs .in som-.· 
Meffi'hcr· States but in. othc.rs th1..· pnH~..-ction i" 
uncertain. 
The proposal aims to harmonise national 
copyright law in the area and to introduce a 
new type of intellectual property pJ:tHcction 
which would ensure electronil: datahasc · 
· produ<:crs against the unauthori~ed copyi.ng of 
the content!' of thdr datahascs. The m·" right 
mirft>TS J'lWVi~ions already in forn: in 01..'J1J1larl\ 
and <Hher Scandinavian countric". which 
protect catalogues and similar works. 1t also 
draws on some: of the principles of unfair 
competition· law applied in some Me m her 
States. 
Following the adbption of the European 
Parliament's first opinion on the proposal. on 
04. 10. 199~ the Commission lldopn:d a nu m her 
of modifications to the h:\t C0:\1 (9.;) .~h-l 
mentioned inyourCOl"TCSJlOili.k''\'L'. r\1 lllllllliJ 
level a common position on :1,; l1L'\' IL'\1 1' 
expected filr the month or Octnhcr ll!I.J-l. 
F:!EICNEWS/I):onRE\\'P.ma!!.'2:'-. O'J. '1-1 cJ, ,, 
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Question : 
Could you pro.vide us with tnfortnation about 
the accuracv of .certain information which 
appeared in ·an article. pu~l.isheo by the rtVier 
"Consulting~ (Iss1-1e 14. June 1994) on ·a 
presumed aid ~scheme a,pptoved by .the 
Comm.ission for companies. 
Answer: 
Following your fax of 01. 09. 94 and telephone 
conversation in August and september whh 
·our Information Officer Mr Marco Morettini 
regarding the . accuracy, of· certain infonrtation 
which appeared hi an artiqle published by. the 
review ueonsulting~ (Issue 14 Ju.ne 1994) on a 
presumed aid scheme approved . by the. 
Commission for companies, please note the . 
folloWing: 
The information provided 'in ·the. article in 
question is comprised of fragmentary excerpts 
from three actions ··launched by the 
Commission in favQur of SMEs at different 
levels, a brief description of which you will find 
below: 
1 . The Community initiative progntllllne. 
in favour of SMEs 
. (OJEC C !80, 01.07: 94) 
This new Community initiative, with a one-
billion Ecu budget, aillls to favour the 
integration of SMEs in the dynamics of the 
internal market, essentially in the Objective 1 
regions. These , companies, . particUlarly 
confronted with the challenge of "growth, 
competjtiveness.and employment". are the least 
capable of becoming favourably integrated in 
t ;,e globalized economy. The primary Qbjectiye 
of the action is tc help them overcome the 
complexity of the administrative and legislative 
environment, to incorporate innovation, to 
h·wf: access to tt.e most modern methods of 
managcment, to develop " strategic approach 
and to improve their access to financing .and 




with tile regional authorilks. sckq the 
dimens«ms nf tht.· initiativt.: whkh tht.'\ intend 
h) -ravour in· their region. Before ui. ll. 'd-L 
Member StaleS must s,uhmit their application!> 
for assistance to the Commission -in thi.: form ?I !,perationaJ p.rogrammes or gloh'al subsidies. 
2. - Lending facility in fa\·our of SME!i 
(OJEC L .107, 28; o4. 94) . 
(following tb~ decision of the 
Europeat} Council in Copenhagen Jrr 
June 1993) · 
The mechanism, intioduce<l by the. EJB under 
mand'a~c by, the Commission provides for 
sul>sidized.intercsLof 27< onthe E1B's !!lobal 
tqa_ns, devote<f•to the financing of .ioh-c:tcation 
investf1lents made by SMEs in Europe. 
· The sub!<-idized interest n( 2!:·( per annum will 
· be applied ·.for a period of fin: year~ on a 
,maximum amount of 30,000 Ecus ltn· C~!Ch joh 
created and wlll Hike the form nl <1 sinl!lc 
payment of~. n<lo Ecus made aft et·' ctificati~ll1 
of.the actual c.reation ofth~ joh. Adnl'ini~tcrL'tl' 
throughout the European Union in Close 
cooperation. \vith banks and iiNitution~ 
· extendim! ElB l!lohalloans. this mechanism in 
Fnim:c :-wj}l · he implemented initial!)' hy 
Banques Populaire_.;. (CCEP) .and prohahly 
Caissc. Fran~isc de Developpemcnt (CFD). 
Cais~e Central<: de Credit Cooperatif (CCtC) 
as well as on~;: or several Qther hanks. the 
F:/EICNEWS/D-l)(IS!:wp.mag/23. O'J. 'J..l ,h '' 
official li~t of wfiich will be sent by. the EiB, 
with tb~ proper names, addr~ses aild phone 
and fax . numbers, to the BlC ne~work in 
October. 
3. · · ·. · Eur:o.-n·lnvesttMilt ·Fund (ElF) · 
The £IF, with the SME lendinJ tacility, is the 
second of the two concrete instruments of the 
European growth. initi1uive. · Wtth a budget of 
2 billion Ecus, iJ is ·responsible for:.prQviding 
long~tenn guar~ntees (over ten~~) ~r(tbe.· 
finanCing of investments in t11e sector oftra .. 
European networks" and to. · the btmefit ·.of 
SMEs. For the first year of operatiOns, the 
guarantees could amount. to 500 lllillion Bcus. 
In addition to the EIB · and· the £utopean 
Commission, Wbich represents the Union and 
- its M~mber.' States, about 5(J banking and 
. financial institutions scattered throughout ·the 
twelve Member States, have agreed to prQVide 
300 million Ecus to it!i,capital.: On this matter, 
you will find enclosed· t~c copy of the EJB·LIF 
,ioini press communique ol14. 06. 94. 
· In addition, we are awaiting· the ~ected 
. ver~ion which the review "eonsuking" said tht 
it published . in July · · '94 . oil Community 
financing. 
As soon as this ·review is available, we will send 
it to you. 
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"1-'oollstuffs;OKtrdinated Instruments. l'ositlon 
OJl 30 ... 4. 94"f'.Denree atimentaires. Actes 
'eoordonMs. Situation au 30.04. 94" CEC-
Secretetriat· General. Office .. for OffiCial 
Pliblir;:ations of the EC. 724 p. ,97 E.~u._ · 
The Secretariat· General of. the CEC prepared 
this publication 011 the basis of INFO 92 data: 
11u~~ document contains all Communitv •. 
legtslation relating to the foodstuff se~tqr and 
aims to facilitate the approach of Community 
legislation. E.lCswillr~tceive·a copy. 
~Va~-M~cun1 d~: lu CCAM". Office for Official 
· Publications· of lJlL' EC. iY94. 124 p. 20 Ecu. 
The 6th edition ol the Vadc-Mccum on 
prot.~rcmcnt.s and qmtracts put together hy the 
Advison Conimittcc on Pron!rcmcnt~ and 
Contrac.ts (CCAM) has hecn puhli.shcd in 
English, French and German. The Spanish 
version is due in January 1YY5. 
:oonnees economiques sur I' Arrnndissement 
de Selestat-Erstein" Chamhcr of Commerce 
and Industry of Strasbourg and the Lower 
Rhine. 1994. 200 p. (10 Place Gutenbcrg . 
67081 Strasbourg Cedex 'Tel: ~S-75 25 50 Fax: 
22 31 2fl) FF 120. 
Do~umcrnat}· dossier whkh provides cconomi~.: 
data in the form of maps, figures and 
indicators, cwnnmk articles and data on 
companies. 
"Vermeidun~ von WetthewerhsverzerrunJ!en 
innerhalh 'ler EG durch UVP" ~- Cupci. 199-L 
Nomos Vcrlag. 164 p. (Postfach 610 - 764S-l 
Baden-Baden Tel: 72-21-21 04-0. 
Treaty on the transposition of Directive 
. 85/337/EEC regardiflg the assessment of the 
effects of certain puhlic and private projects on 
F:IEICNEWS/D-UUSEWP.mag/2~. O'J. 94ido' 
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' the environment· in France~ . the Unite.d 
Kingdom and the Netherlands. ' 
"Les relations entre 1'\Jalen . euro,._e et 
r A1a.erique latine", Club de Bruxelles, 1994,220 
P. (10 rue du. Coll~ge St Michel ~- 1150: Brussels 
1el: 02~771 48 34Fax:.770 66 71) 110 Ecu + 
VAT. . 
Available in English -nd French, · this 
pUbJicatjon. proVides infonnatiOIJ: -'bOu{ me 
different aspetts of relations ~ the: EU · 
and Latin Ameri.ca, with partroular .focus. on 
the three generations of ~ration 
agreements. 
"Espana y . el Tratado de la lJuitm ~uropea" 
,1994. 500 p. ISBN: 84~787~MS6-6.(CI.Rafael . 
CaJvo 42 - 2&010 Madrid Tel:, 3-19-6S..u6). 
- Contains 18 articles on, two intergovernmental 
conferences on the Political, Economic and 
Monetary Union. · . · 
·~ 
"The Challenge of lntern.ational Bu~iaeSs", S. 
Segai-Horn, 1994. Kogan fage. 251 p. ISBN: 0-
7494~116~-5 (120 Pentonville Rd. London Nl 
9JN, UK) £18.95 
A~alyzes the aspects of managing busine'ss · 
from liD international point Of view: .tbe 
importance of tlle economic. 'Jiiad' NAFtA-
'Eutope-Pacific Region, the difficulties created 
by national cultural, political and economic 
differences, tlle trend towards 
internationalization. 
"rhe CD-ROM Directory 1994 Book version" 
1000 p. (F.MJ.Bevis, TFPL Publislling, 17-18 
Britton Street, London, EClM SNQ, lJK 'IN: 
44-71-251 55 22 Fax: 251 83 18) £118. 
International guide on CD-ROM {5 :500) and 






"The"' Eilro~., Challenge' for u Global 
~nS~iety'··· 
· , Prgan~d by : Club de BruxeUes with the. 
.s\Jppott oftl1~ European Commission (DO m. 
. an~ XUI) and EEJG formed hy Bu.Jl, Olivcni 
and.> Siemens Nix<lorr · 
.lnfnmiation from : Ch1h de Bruxclk!', w rue 
du Co!J{'gc St. Mkh1-·L 1151 J Brusl><:h. 
T,cl.:<~1-1-771.91< <fil Fax.: 32-2-77~lM 71 
•27/(Y:J/9-l Noli nudear ener~tv · 
· 28~/94 'l'rans.port · 
28!09/94 (aflernopn) Specific S(.ciui·Economic 
Restatch . · 
l9!G9PJ4 (Sfleriwon) COOJ)tration with Central 
and Hastern :..:uroJlt' 
·. · 30109194 (morlling) JraininJt and· Muhilit~ uf 
Researt:bers ' 
• 12!1 0/94 (:afternoon) lndustriul ·TechnoloJti~s 
Organised hy :. BE-005 with thc Flemish Val~c 
RelaY Centre, 1WT (Flemish institute for the 
· promotion of the . ·scientific-Technological 
' Research in Industry) for companies and 
APWB (Science Policy Programming 
'Administration) for universities and research 
·Centres · 
· Information from : BE-005 Brussels 
29/09/')4 Brussels 
"The l'uture of 'J'rans-Europenn Transpo~t 
Networks" 
Organised by : Club de Bn1xelles with the 
support of the European Commission (DG 
~D . 
Information fr<)m : Club de Bruxctks. 10 rue 
du CoUege St. Michel, 1150 Bru~sch. 
Tel.: ~2-2-771 9l'i 90 Fax.: 32-2-770fi6 71 
F:/EICNEWS/D-OOSEWP.mag/23. 09. 94/do, 
· 30/09/94 Brussel~ 
"The Future of Trans-E-.rQpe&n Eaergy 
,Ne~or~M 
organised, by · Chi~ de Bnuenes .·with. the 
·support of the Eur~n ~~ :(00 
XVII . . ' 
Jnformaiion from·;.' Oub' de &ruJelles, .10' rue du COUege St. Michel, HSO,BRJsSels . 
. TeL: 32-2-77i 98.90 Fax.~ 3l·Z•77066 11 .. 
06/W/9-4 Brussels 
"The Future . of . Public health and tlte · 
PharmaeeuticQI Industry in Eetope• 
Organised by : ~lub de Bruielles with tlle 
··support of the European Cotnrnission :(OG \7) 
Information from : Club de .Bruxenes,10 rue 
. du College St. Michel, 1150 Brl,lSSels. ~1.: 32·. 
2-771 9g 90 P.tx.: 32·2~17066 71 
10-11/10/94 Brussels 
"The new· European Legislatio~ on PaebliP& 
and Packaging Waste. Haw to eet muty r. 
Organised by : Club de Brlixelles 
Information from : Ciub· de BtuxeiJes, 10 rue 
du College St. Michel, 1150 Brussels. 'tel.: 32- · 
2-771 9/'i 90 Fax.: 32-2-77066 71 
, lX-20/10/94 lstanhul · 
Third Annual Conference & Business Forum 
~ 1994 "Opportunities for Trade & Investment in 
the Black Sea States, Turkey & Centrlil Asia" 
Organised by : lnterforum SeJVice UmitCd. in 
cooperation with the / 1\trki!h~American 
Businessmen's Association and sponSored by 
Economica i Zhizn Russian Federation. 
Information from : lnterforum Service 
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-·Y:"'·~\~~~;dAJEl$\A ... e,;m<;•'' 
<limitcd.:565 Ful~am Rnau. CK ~London SW6 
JES. 
T~t: 4-t-1I-3X() 93 22 Fax.: 44-11-~'-'l ~y 14 j... .oil; .: • • .. 
. NOVElt~BER 
ll~22/ll/Y4 ~russd~ 
· ~hnplententing ·European Telecommtmications 
l.d~", . 
O,ganised . . by . : DG xm and . CMP 
llnetnjltiOn~t Conference · 
fnfQtrnatlon fro-rn : . DO XHl, Conference 
Secreuniat~ c/o CMPb1ternational Contercnce, 
l4.rucd~ Ba!<sani>, F- 75116 Paris Fax.: :B-1-
.. 49 52()7 56 
2X/I IN.! , Brusscb 
"Interactive Me'diu" 
,\ 
·· Ortariised by.: Forum Europe in· p<mner~hip 
With the European Advertising Tripanic (EAT) 
F:_IEICNE,WS/D-OCJSEWP.magiZ~. O<J. 'J-< do!. 
. Information from : Forum Europe, 88 rue des 
Patriotcs. B - W40 Brussels. · 
Tel: : 32:2-736 l~JJO Fax. :' 32·2-736 32 J6 · 
OTHER· 
'•'t 
A multimedia training product, ioncwate or 
disapp~ar, on .·the theme of innovation in 
SME$:.SMrs by •sEPTIARTJi'\ Supponed at 
. European levebby ·the ql~ pmgramme 
· and the EUROFORM tlnitlative,. this traiping 
course aims to tavout the estttbliShment of 
· inno\ia.tive projects . by. limiting·· the·. risks of 
failure, developing a technological watch even 
· in the · absence of an R.&O depanmetit; 
fost.ering the emergency of a · network. of 
innova\ors in J;uropean SMEs-SMis. 
For additi£~nal information, please contact 
Programmes universitaires europeennes, 66 rue 
· Sebastien Mercier, F· 75015 Paris. · 
Thl: 33 45 77 75 75 Fax: 3~ 45 75 00 81. · 
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